Objective: Anecdotal evidence suggests that MRI frequently underestimates the size of cartilage defects when compared with final lesion size after debridement of all degenerated tissue. This has potential implications for the choice of cartilage repair technique since most treatment algorithms are primarily driven by defect size. We conducted an investigation comparing size estimates based on preoperative MRI with final defect size after debridement. Our aim was to provide surgeons with more objective data to assist in predicting true defect size based on MRI scanning. Design: Patients were included in this retrospective study if they had undergone preoperative MRI and open cartilage repair within 12 months to minimize potential confounding by defect progression on MRI. Defect sizes measured after debridement were obtained from surgical notes and compared with MRI size estimates by 2 musculoskeletal radiologists. Results: Thirty-eight patients were enrolled with a median age of 37 years, median number of 1.7 defects, and a total median defect area of 6 cm 2 per knee. Preoperative MRI scanning had predicted a median defect area of 3.6 cm 2 . This reflected a difference of 65% (P < 0.001) between MRI and final defect area after debridement when 85% of all individual defects were larger than predicted by preoperative MRI. Conclusions: Our study compared the size of cartilage defects measured by preoperative MRI with surgical measurements after debridement. On average, the final total defect area per knee was 65% larger than estimated preoperatively by MRI. Individual defects were larger than predicted by 47% to 377%, depending on defect location.
Introduction
The noninvasive evaluation of cartilage defects is evolving as better MRI scanners and cartilage-specific sequences are being introduced into clinical practice. 1, 2 However, while the zone of full-thickness cartilage loss is easily measured by MRI (Fig. 1) , most defects are surrounded by an area of degenerated or fissured cartilage that is less easily quantified. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the final defect size after thorough debridement of this surrounding, degenerated cartilage is often substantially larger than predicted by preoperative MRI (Fig. 2) , leading to underestimation of defect size. 3 This underestimation of true defect size has the potential to compromise cartilage repair in a number of ways: first and foremost, treatment algorithms in cartilage repair are primarily driven by defect size since most procedures have upper size recommendations, beyond which outcomes worsen. Microfracture, for example, has been shown to provide predictable results in femoral condyle lesions of less than 3 to 4 cm 2 ; larger lesions show significantly worse outcomes. 4, 5 Osteochondral autograft transfer has been recommended for lesions of 1 to 4 cm 2 , 6,7 since larger lesion size requires harvesting of multiple plugs, increasing the potential for donor site morbidity. Osteochondral allograft transplantation and autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI), on the other hand, are primarily indicated for lesions larger than 3 to 4 cm 2 since the increased morbidity and cost of these procedures make them difficult to justify for smaller lesions where less invasive and expensive alternatives exist. Correctly predicting lesion size is therefore crucial to correctly select the most appropriate and efficacious treatment option.
Furthermore, underestimating lesion size has potential implications for several next-generation cartilage repair technologies. Many of these procedures have productspecific size limitations, ranging from 2.5 cm 2 to 20 cm 2 , potentially creating a situation where the defect after debridement exceeds the size of the available implant, leaving the surgeon with inadequate product to fill the defect. Given the expected increase in the use of next-generation cartilage repair technologies with size limitations and the option of single-stage implantation, it appears desirable to provide surgeons with objective, quantitative information on the correlation between preoperative MRI and final defect size after thorough debridement. We therefore conducted an investigation comparing size estimates from preoperative MRI with final defect size at the time of cartilage repair, with the hypothesis that MRI would underestimate defect size.
Methods
All data were obtained from our institution's cartilage repair database, which received approval by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) at its inception in 1995. All patients provided written consent to be included in the database and subsequently underwent cartilage repair by the senior author. Patients were considered for inclusion into this retrospective study if they were treated with a cartilage repair procedure that was performed through arthrotomy since open surgery was felt to allow the most accurate debridement and size measurement: arthrotomy enables the surgeon to more thoroughly inspect the defect from multiple angles and continuously evaluate cartilage softness and consistency throughout the debridement process until healthy margins have been established. Autologous chondrocyte implantation (ACI) fulfilled this requirement, while osteochondral autograft or allograft transfer procedures were excluded since the recipient area is not usually debrided but rather removed with a circular punch or reamer; therefore, no information on lesion, opposed to implant, size was available.
Furthermore, we required that patients had undergone their entire diagnostic and surgical treatment at our facility within 12 months to minimize the potential for confounding through interval progression of the defect(s); external imaging was an exclusion criterion to ensure consistent imaging protocols. Specifically, the preoperative intravenous gadolinium-enhanced MRI was performed on a 1.5-T MRI unit (Signa, GE Healthcare, Milwaukee, WI) by using a standard GE transmit-receive knee coil with a consistent protocol utilizing proton density, fast spin echo proton density with fat saturation, and T2-weighted fat-saturated images. Patients were injected with the intravenous (IV) contrast (Magnevist, Bayer Schering Pharma, Germany) and then asked to exercise their knee joint for 20 minutes by walking prior to image acquisition. The in-plane resolution ranged from 0.63 × 0.83 mm and 0.27 × 0.55 mm depending on matrix size with a slice thickness of 3.5 to 4 mm. Views were obtained in the sagittal, coronal, and axial planes, as well as in the oblique trochlear plane.
For the purpose of this study, all MRI scans were independently re-reviewed by 2 experienced musculoskeletal radiologists specializing in cartilage imaging (5 and 14 years of experience) who were blinded to the original MRI reports and the defect sizes measured during surgery, as well as to each other's findings. Defect sizes were measured in 2 dimensions (superior to inferior and medial to lateral). All areas of greater than 50% cartilage thinning were considered defect area. Intraoperatively, defect sizes were consistently measured after thorough debridement of all surrounding degenerated cartilage (more than ICRS grade 1) with a ruler in 2 dimensions (superior to inferior and medial to lateral). All procedures were performed by a single surgeon with 15 years of experience in cartilage repair and over 600 ACI procedures performed.
Statistical Evaluation
Results from the 2 radiologists were compared with the Pearson test to determine the correlation coefficient. Subsequently, each reader's results were averaged for each defect and used as the baseline MRI defect sizes. These were then compared with defect sizes obtained from surgical notes. Significance between groups was evaluated by a paired t test with a level of statistical significance set at P < 0.05.
Results
A total of 38 patients fulfilled the inclusion criteria. There were 23 men and 15 women with an average age of 37 years (range, 18-55 years) at the time of implantation. There was an average of 1.7 defects per patient and a total of 66 defects: 36 defects of the condyles, 17 of the trochlea, and 13 of the patella. Preoperative MRI scanning demonstrated a median total defect area per knee of 3.6 cm 2 . The Pearson coefficient of correlation assessing interobserver reliability measured 0.77 for lesions in the lateral femoral condyle, 0.83 for lesions in the medial femoral condyle, and 0.98 for lesions in the patella and trochlea. The median interval between preoperative MRI and cartilage repair was 6.5 months (range, 1 week to 12 months). Surgical measurements demonstrated a median total defect area per knee of 6.0 cm 2 after debridement. Overall, median defect area was larger by 65% (P < 0.001) between MRI scan and final defect size at implantation. Evaluation of defects by individual location demonstrated differences of median defect sizes between MRI and cartilage repair of 64% and 55% in the medial and lateral femoral condyles, respectively, 47% in the trochlea, and 377% in the patella ( Table 1) . After debridement, 85% of all individual defects were larger than predicted by preoperative MRI. Of the remaining 15%, half were accurately predicted (within 10% of final size), while the other half were overestimated by a median of 41% (range, 16%-100%).
Discussion
Our study compared the size of cartilage defects measured preoperatively by high-resolution MRI with surgical measurements by a single, experienced cartilage surgeon. Even when images are interpreted by accomplished musculoskeletal radiologists specializing in cartilage imaging and obtained utilizing high-quality MRI systems with cartilagespecific acquisitions, the majority of defects were underestimated, with the final defect area at implantation being over 60% larger than predicted by preoperative imaging.
Little is known about the predictive accuracy of MRI scanning in regard to cartilage defect size. 8, 9 These studies evaluated artificially created defects in cadaveric knees with 3-dimensional MRI mapping, finding good correlation between actual defect size and MRI size estimates only with full-thickness defects and special sequences. In clinical practice, however, cartilage damage usually extends beyond the area of the full-thickness component of the defect, which is surrounded by a zone of fissured, degenerated, or delaminated cartilage that is debrided during the surgical repair. Even though MRI has made progress in the detection of such non-full-thickness damage, the present study demonstrated the difficulty of accurately predicting the true extent of damage.
Our study demonstrated consistent underestimation of defect sizes in all locations by MRI, with final defect sizes being larger than predicted by 64% and 55% for medial and lateral femoral condyle lesions, respectively. Trochlear lesions were larger by 44%, while patellar defects were larger by a surprising 377%, increasing from 0.6 cm 2 to 3 cm 2 on average. The large discrepancy for the latter location can be explained by the commonly encountered clinical scenario of a small area of full-thickness damage seen on MRI, which is surrounded by a very large zone of severely fissured, softened, and delaminated cartilage that is also debrided during surgery, vastly increasing the size of the defect. Overall, the median total defect area was larger by 65% when comparing final defect size with preoperative MRI (P < 0.001).
The main limitation of our study lies in the subjective nature of size measurements. While we attempted to minimize these effects through the use of 2 independent radiologists, we were unable to do so for the surgical measurements. Even though intraoperative tools are available to determine certain objective qualities of cartilage, such as stiffness, there is no consensus on threshold levels between "normal" and "abnormal" cartilage. Therefore, the decision of how much of the non-full-thickness, yet degenerated, surrounding cartilage to debride remains with the surgeon. In this study, all cartilage with changes more severe than ICRS grade 1 was debrided. Obviously, less aggressive debridement of the surrounding degenerated cartilage would have resulted in final defect sizes closer to the MRI estimates. However, there is a consensus among cartilage surgeons that more aggressive treatment of degenerated cartilage appears to decrease the risk of progression of disease, that is, the subsequent development of additional full-thickness damage adjacent to and surrounding a successfully repaired cartilage defect. An additional limitation lies in the potential for defect progression between preoperative imaging and surgical intervention. We attempted to minimize this confounding factor by enrolling only patients with less than 12 months' (average, 6.6 months) delay between MRI and cartilage repair. Several MRI-based studies have investigated progressive cartilage loss over time, reporting estimated losses of cartilage volume between 0.4% and 4.2% per year. [10] [11] [12] Based on these studies, a maximum 12 months' delay between MRI and surgery was felt to introduce an acceptably small degree of confounding. Lastly, MRI measurements included all areas with greater than 50% cartilage thinning. However, areas of signal alteration without thinning were excluded since no objective threshold could be defined as to what level of signal abnormality would be considered "defect" versus "normal."
The field of cartilage imaging continues to evolve, bringing about newer, more accurate cartilage-specific sequences every year, including techniques that can provide quantitative information about the biochemical status of the cartilage tissue, such as dGEMRIC (delayed gadoliniumenhanced MRI of cartilage), T1-rho, and T2-mapping. 1 The utilization of these techniques will likely improve the predictive accuracy of preoperative MRI above that presented in this article, where standard techniques were utilized that are most commonly used in current clinical practice. The above-mentioned developing techniques are not widely available at this time outside dedicated centers, but several reports indicate that they might indeed improve the detection of not only full-thickness defects but also better delineate the surrounding zone of damaged cartilage. 13, 14 . Underestimating defect size, particularly a concern for techniques that do not require a staging arthroscopy, can potentially compromise the outcome of surgery if too little product is available to cover the debrided defect area.
In conclusion, orthopedic surgeons should take these findings into consideration when faced with defects that are borderline in size for a specific repair technique or technology. While evolving single-stage technologies are desirable to minimize patient morbidity, reliance on preoperative MRI scans alone can potentially compromise treatment decisions because of the potential for underestimation of defect size. Therefore, a healthy margin of error should be added to defect size estimates obtained from preoperative MRI scans. New MRI sequences are currently being developed that may improve the future accuracy of preoperative scanning.
